
NOS AMIS FIDELES

BOOKINGS

In order to be sure to have a place for your cat or dog during school holidays, we advise 
you to book at least two months ahead for July and August and one month for the X-mas 
and Eastern holidays.

VACCINATION

In order for Nos Amis Fidèles to accept your pet, all its vaccines must be valid, we apply 
this rule very strictly.  Please check carefully by clicking on the link «Conditions» on our 
website or by checking with your vet.

For your dog

Annual or biennial vaccination depending on the type of vaccine :

 Carré
 Virushepatitis
 Virusgastroenteritis

Annual vaccination:

 Leptospirosis 
 Infectious tracheobronchitis (pneumodog, BBPI, intracanis )

Attention : when administered for the first time, the vaccines against leptospirosis and 
pneumodog have to be re-administered within a month and it's only after that they can be 
administered annually with the others;

For your cat

Annual vaccination :

 Typhus
 Coryza
 Feline leucosis (recommended)
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OUR PRICES

Price per day and per animal

Cat normal cage............12€ Cat suite cage.............16€

Little dog........................15€ Big dog ………………16€

2 animals => deduct 1,5€ per day/animal

3 et 4 animals  => deduct 2€ € per day/animal

5 animals and more => deduct 2,5€ € per day/animal

Long term(1 month and more) => deduct 3€ per day/animal

Every begun day will be charged 
In case of cancellations during the high season (July and August) deposits will not be 
refunded

PAYEMENTS

Payments have to be done in advance by bank transfer or on the exit day in cash or by 
bank payment through smartphone bank apps.
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